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Introduction
The National Association of Forest Industries (NAFI) welcomes the opportunity to
comment on the Carbon Credits (Carbon Farming Initiative) Bill 2011 and related
consequential bills.
NAFI is the peak representative body for Australia’s forestry and forest based
industry and represents the industry’s interests to the public, governments and
authorities on matters relating to the national development and sustainable use of
Australia’s forests and wood products. NAFI members comprise commercial timber
and non-wood (e.g. environmental/carbon sink) forest growers, log harvesters and
haulers, wood processors and state based forest industry associations.
At the outset, it is important to acknowledge that the forestry and forest products
industry can make a significant contribution to land based opportunities and flow-on
effects (e.g. use of climate friendly products) for climate change mitigation. These
opportunities include:
•
•
•
•

the carbon stored in growing forests (i.e. carbon sinks);
the carbon stored in durable wood products;
the substitution of wood products for high emissions intensive materials such
as steel and concrete; and
the green energy produced from renewable wood waste.

However, the lack of a clear climate policy framework for carbon sequestration
activities and a future carbon price has created considerable business uncertainty.
Most notably, the postponement of the proposed Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme
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(CPRS) – which failed to create a market for reforestation activities – has effectively
stalled investment in tree carbon sinks.
The forest industry therefore considers the CFI an important interim measure to
provide investment certainty and access to voluntary domestic and international
carbon markets, pending the development of a future carbon price mechanism (i.e.
domestic compliance market) In this context, it will also be essential that eligible CFI
offsets be fully recognised and tradeable under a future carbon pricing mechanism, to
promote wider efficiency and demand for low cost abatement options.
However, a number of significant changes are needed if the CFI Bill is to deliver the
wider participation of forestry and tree based land sector abatement as part of the CFI
scheme and broader carbon price mechanism.
NAFI has previously commented on the Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI) consultation
papers prepared by the Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency in
January 2011 – which outlined a number of key concerns with respect to the treatment
of forest activities (refer attached). These issues remain pertinent given a lack of
specific detail in the Bills and/or provision for future regulations regarding these
aspects.
This submission updates a number of key issues in the context of the current Bill and
Explanatory Memorandum, which revolve around:
•
•
•
•

complex ‘additionality’ requirements, which may preclude a broad range of
commercial forestry projects for joint carbon and wood production outcomes;
lack of recognition of wood products as a significant carbon pool;
ambiguity regarding the scope and eligibility of native forest management
incorporating periodic timber harvesting; and
potential distortions to land based options, based on the proposed exclusion of
some project types on the ‘negative list’.

Additionality
NAFI is concerned about the complexity and considerable uncertainty of the
additionality provisions in the CFI Bill [Part 3, Division 6, clause 41(3)(a)] – which
may severely limit wider participation of the wood based industry in climate change
solutions, particularly for commercial timber plantations.
In particular, the Explanatory Memorandum states that:
[5.43] The purpose of the additionality test is to ensure that credits are only
issued for abatement that would not have normally occurred and, therefore,
provides a genuine environmental benefit.
[5.44] The Government’s intention is that this test will enable crediting of
activities that improve agricultural productivity or have environmental cobenefits, but which have not been widely adopted.
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[5.48] The Minister must consider whether carrying out the project is beyond
common practice in the relevant industry or part of an industry, or in the
environment in which the project is to be carried out.
[5.51] Common practice is not defined in the legislation. This is to allow for the
application of expert judgement as to what constitutes common practice in
different environments and industry circumstances. The Government will
consult with stakeholders on approaches to identifying common practice and
provide further guidance.

NAFI is concerned that additionality remains a complex and restrictive policy issue in
the CFI Bill, particularly given previous feedback on the impracticality of the test and
significant potential for co-benefits from commercial forestry projects (e.g. joint
carbon and wood production, employment, salinity mitigation). It is noted that under
the proposed CPRS, reforestation credits under the scheme were recognised without
an additionality test - as they were Kyoto compliant and produced genuine abatement.
NAFI’s recommendation is to have Kyoto compliant forestry activities formally
recognised under the scheme, consistent with the outcome obtained under the CPRS.
A simple solution would be to add such activities to the so-called ‘positive list’ of
activities [Part 3, Division 6, clause 41 (1) (b)], given their contribution to abatement
and the National Carbon Accounts.
The new ‘common practice test’ (refer 5.48 above) is also likely to be costly and time
consuming for many types of forestry projects and would involve considerable
uncertainty, given the assessment of projects would be undertaken by the scheme
administrator on a case by case basis.
Determining whether a project is beyond ‘common practice’ will depend on a broad
range of factors, including site productivity, degree of risk, access to capital, returns
from alternative investments and extent of joint production and multi-products (i.e.
income sources) for each particular project.
In many ways, these concerns mirror similar comments made by Professor Garnaut
with respect to the earlier proposed ‘financial additionality’ test contained in the CFI
consultation paper (i.e. projects had to demonstrate they were not financially viable
without the CFI credits). In responding to this subjective and restrictive requirement,
he stated:
Assessing financial additionality is highly subjective. This introduces
uncertainty, and opportunities for distortion. It will often be the case that there
are multiple motives for changes that sequester carbon. What matters is that the
sequestration is new and is real.
There is genuine abatement if emissions are reduced, whatever the motivation
of the decisions that caused them. It is recommended that the financial
additionality requirements be removed. This would avoid distortions, reduce
ambiguities and costs of scheme implementation, and encourage genuine
abatement.1
1

Commonwealth of Australia (2011). Garnaut Climate Change Review - Update 2011. Update Paper
four: Transforming rural land use, page 15.
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Genuine industry engagement is therefore needed on approaches to identifying
common practice [refer 5.51 above] as well as the development of the ‘positive list’ of
activities and projects deemed to have met the additionality test.
NAFI would suggest the following classes of projects or activities that should
logically be considered for the positive list:
•
•
•
•

not-for-harvest carbon sinks (e.g. environmental plantings);
Kyoto compliant forestry activities;
long rotation commercial sawlog plantations, where the high up-front costs of
land and establishment and long waiting period for harvest revenues have
discouraged investment since the early 1990s2; and
other commercial plantings (e.g. pulpwood plantations, agroforestry) on a
range of less productive or marginal sites where commercial forestry activities
would not normally occur.

Lack of recognition of wood products as a carbon pool
Another significant limitation of the CFI Bill is the lack of recognition of the role of
wood products as a long term carbon store (i.e. carbon stock) as part of a renewable
timber harvesting and replanting cycle. While the CFI is intended to be broad based in
terms of land based abatement options and approaches, it fails to adequately recognise
the significant contribution of renewable wood products which are explicitly linked to
for-harvest native forests and plantations.
The role of harvested wood products as a long term store of carbon is generally well
recognised in the international scientific literature, most notably the International
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), as well as the emerging development of more
comprehensive carbon accounting frameworks as part of the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).
The 4th assessment report of the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC),
clearly acknowledges the significant benefits from sustainable forest harvesting and
the role of wood products in climate mitigation:
A sustainable forest management strategy aimed at maintaining or increasing
forest carbon stocks, while producing an annual sustained yield of timber, fibre
or energy from the forest, will generate the largest sustained mitigation benefit.3

2

Forest and Wood Products Australia (2011). Review of Policies and Investment Models to support
continued Plantation Investment in Australia. Report prepared by R. de Fegely, M. Stephens and A.
Hansard, Project PRA189-1011, March.
3
International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (2007). Contribution of Working Group III to the
Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, B. Metz, O.R.
Davidson, P.R. Bosch, R. Dave, L.A. Meyer (eds), Cambridge University Press.
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As the following diagram shows for a typical pine plantation in Australia (figure 1),
forests that are re-planted after harvest and produce long lived products (e.g. timber
framing for houses), continue to store and accumulate carbon long into the future
compared to unharvested forests. The net carbon sequestration from recurring tree
growth also far outweigh the emissions from producing these products.4 The life cycle
of carbon storage in harvested wood products should therefore be permitted as a direct
component of forestry activities, given the relatively long periods of carbon storage in
product use and disposal and contribution to overall carbon stocks. This should also
extend to the use of biomass from wood harvesting or processing activities for
bioenergy as a direct component of forestry activities. The industry has identified that
the use of biomass from existing activities (without harvesting an extra tree) could
potentially offset the equivalent of 3 million tonnes of CO2-e per year.
Figure 1: Carbon storage in harvested and unharvested forests
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Source: Forest and Wood Products Research and Development Corporation (2006). Forests, Wood
and Australia’s Carbon Balance.

In discussing the international climate change framework and development of carbon
accounting approaches, Professor Garnaut made the following comments:
New approaches, including allowing countries to recognise carbon stored in
different wood products consumed domestically and exported, were discussed
in Cancun (UNFCCC 2010). Australia, appropriately, supports the new
approaches.
Australia could advance its interests by itself adopting more comprehensive
accounting at an early date.5

It is therefore disappointing to see little progress on this issue in the CFI Bill
following extensive feedback by industry on the CFI consultation papers and the
4

Forest and Wood Products Australia (2009). Life Cycle Inventory of Australian Forestry and Wood
Products. Report prepared by S.N. Tucker, A. Tharumarajah, B. May, J. England, K. Paul, M.Hall, P.
Mitchell, R. Rouwette, S. Seo and M. Syme, Project PNA008-0208.
5
Commonwealth of Australia (2011). Garnaut Climate Change Review - Update 2011. Update Paper
four: Transforming rural land use, pp9-10.
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international recognition of the role of wood products as part of a climate change
solution.

Ambiguity regarding the eligibility of ‘managed’ native forests
The other main criticism of the CFI Bill is the degree of ambiguity on the extent to
which sustainable forest management (SFM) practices in native forests – that is, the
renewable management of these forests for timber and other values on a periodic
harvesting and replanting cycle – would be broadly permitted and recognised under
the scheme.
This ambiguity largely comes about through provisions in the Bill for ‘Native forest
protection projects’ and lack of specific reference or delineation of SFM project types
that could fall under other such categories as:
•
•
•

reforestation
improved management of forests
enhanced or managed regrowth

The Explanatory Memorandum describes forest protection projects in the following
terms:
[1.15] The scheme will cover projects to protect native forests from clearing or
clear felling.

Under the ‘Eligibility criteria’ for eligible offset projects, it is further stated that:
[3.26] The project must not involve the clearing of a native forest or the using of
material obtained as a result of harvesting or clearing a native forest [Part 3,
Division 2, clause 27(4)(j)]. It is not intended that this provision preclude projects
that involve harvesting bush foods or other uses of the forests that are consistent
with keeping forests healthy and intact. The regulations may therefore specify
permitted uses of materials obtained as a result of the clearing or harvesting of
native forests.

From a forest industry and SFM perspective, the references to ‘clear felling’ in this
context are understandably concerning as modified ‘clear felling’ and selective
logging practices are routinely conducted in native forests to promote adequate
regeneration and regrowth for a range of forest types subject to periodic timber
harvesting.
It is therefore essential that the CFI Bill:
(1) clarify that these restrictions only apply in the context of ‘protected forest’
projects, which are largely designed to avoid deforestation (i.e. permanent
removal or clearing of forest); and
(2) provide explicit recognition of the scope for SFM practices from native forests
to be recognised under the scheme for a range of other project types, given its
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significant potential to improve forest management and carbon outcomes,
particularly for privately owned native forests.
The significant role that SFM (in both plantation and natural forests) can play with
respect to carbon sequestration and climate change mitigation is broadly
acknowledged by the international scientific and climate policy community (refer
above), and is entirely consistent with the broad intent of the Bill where the
Explanatory Memorandum states:
[1.3] The scheme covers land sector abatement meaning any land management
practices or activities that enhance biosequestration (sequestration) or reduce
agricultural emissions could be eligible for ACCUs. The scheme also covers
reductions in some waste emissions.

Any unwarranted bias in the scheme toward ‘forest protection’ projects compared to
SFM type projects could lead to large perverse outcomes in the longer term, given its
generally higher sequestration potential compared to reserved (i.e. unharvested)
forests taking into account wood products and other socio-economic and
environmental benefits (e.g. employment, enhanced fire fighting capacity).

Potential distortions via the ‘negative list’
NAFI is also concerned that the CFI Bill adopts a pre-emptive approach to the
exclusion of some project types that is inconsistent with the broader intent of the
scheme and potentially distortionary to land abatement options.
The relevant sections of the Explanatory Memo state that:
[1.25] The Minister may recommend that regulations are made to exclude
certain types of sequestration or emissions avoidance projects that would
otherwise be eligible for ACCUs under the scheme [Part 3, Division 12, clause
56]. This is known as the ‘negative list’.
[1.29] The Government intends to include on the negative list projects that
involve the complete cessation of harvesting in plantations established for
harvest; that is, converting harvest plantations into permanent carbon sinks.
[1.31] This would not prevent the replacement of unprofitable harvest
plantations with permanent environmental plantings.

NAFI would regard the pre-emptive and blanket exclusion of for-harvest plantations
converted to carbon sink plantings as unreasonable and contrary to the integrity
standards process for individual projects to be based on their merits. While only
speculative at this stage, the conversion of some for-harvest plantations to permanent
carbon sinks may well be justified in terms of net sequestration and socio-economic
outcomes. The main point here is not to preclude any project types outright, but allow
for expert advice on the approval of individual projects and methodologies under the
scheme.
Furthermore, there is a plethora of legislative land management and planning
requirements and policies, which provide a sound basis for dealing with broader land
7
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management objectives. A ‘negative list’ under the CFI scheme is likely to introduce
significant sovereign risk and regulatory duplication.

Concluding comments
The CFI represents a mechanism to allow for new investment in tree planting and
forest activities for carbon sequestration, as well as deliver a range of other economic,
social and environmental benefits.
If implemented in a practical and cost-effective manner, it can provide much needed
certainty and access to domestic voluntary and international markets for the carbon
offset sector – and provide a sound basis for the migration of eligible carbon offsets in
a future carbon price mechanism.
However, a number of important changes are needed if the Bill and CFI scheme is to
promote wider uptake and investment in forest based abatement, particularly for
commercial timber plantations with joint carbon and wood production outcomes.
These changes would include:
•
•
•
•
•

ensuring forestry projects under the CFI are recognised as eligible offsets in
any future carbon price mechanism;
streamlining additionality requirements for forest based projects, most notably
through industry guidance on the ‘common practice’ test and the inclusion of
classes of forest projects on the ‘positive list’;
recognising wood products as part of eligible net sequestration and carbon
stock changes for forestry projects;
clarifying the scope for SFM projects in native forests that involve periodic
timber harvesting; and
removing the ‘negative list’ provisions in the Bill, consistent with the broader
intent of the scheme to assess each project on its merits and reduce regulatory
duplication.

Finally, scheme compliance and transaction costs are expected to be high under the
CFI scheme, particularly for small private forest growers. In this regard, we would
support the submission by the Australian Forest Growers (AFG) to this Inquiry on the
prohibitive and compliance cost aspects of the scheme.
NAFI is committed to working with the House Standing Committee to promote the
significant contribution that Australia’s renewable and sustainable forest industry can
play with respect to climate change policy and would be available to discuss these
issues further in the context of the CFI Bill.

Attachment
NAFI (2011), Submission to the DCCEE Consultation Papers on the Carbon Farming
Initiative, January.
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SUBMISSION
Carbon Farming Initiative
Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency (DCCEE) Consultation
Papers on: Design of the Carbon Farming Initiative;
Draft Guidelines for Submitting Methodologies
January 2011

Introduction
The National Association of Forest Industries (NAFI) welcomes an opportunity to
provide comment on the DCCEE consultation papers on: a) design of the Carbon
Farming Initiative and b) draft guidelines for submitting methodologies.
NAFI is the peak representative body for Australia’s forestry and forest based
industry and represents the industry’s interests to the public, governments and
authorities on matters relating to the national development and sustainable use of
Australia’s forests and wood products.
NAFI notes that in the preparation of the consultation papers the drafters have
unfortunately fallen into a number of common policy pitfalls relating to forestry
activities. These have been noted in our submission and we look forward to working
with the scheme designers to remedy these issues.

Forestry potential to contribute to climate policy
As a biological system that relies significantly on solar energy and the process of
photosynthesis to produce a durable natural resource, the significant climate change
benefits of forestry activities are generally well recognised. The main benefits from
forestry activities include:
•
•
•
•

the carbon stored in growing forests (i.e. carbon sinks);
the carbon stored in durable wood products;
the substitution of wood products for high emissions intensive materials such
as steel and concrete; and
the green energy produced from renewable wood waste.
1
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The 4th assessment report of the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC),
clearly acknowledges these significant benefits:
“A sustainable forest management strategy aimed at maintaining or
increasing forest carbon stocks, while producing an annual sustained
yield of timber, fibre or energy from the forest, will generate the largest
sustained mitigation benefit.”
Consequently, with the right regulatory and policy framework, forestry activities
could contribute as much as 20 per cent of Australia’s emission reduction target by
2020 (figure 1).
Figure 1: Forestry climate change mitigation potential

Source: NAFI 2008. Playing a Greater Role in Australia’s Future: A strategy for
the development of Australia’s sustainable forest industries, page 15.

These opportunities have been discussed by NAFI in previous submissions to the
Australian Government and Australian Parliament on the Carbon Pollution Reduction
Scheme (CPRS) and related reforestation measures and climate policies. 1 2 3 4
Given the significant potential for forestry activities to remove greenhouse gases and
assist the transition to a lower emissions future, it is critically important that policy
measures such as the Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI) deliver cost-effective and
practical mechanisms for private investment in tree growing and related land sector
activities. Design rules for eligible projects need to be structured in such a way as to
deliver low compliance and reporting costs for proponents while at the same time
1

NAFI 2008. Submission on the DCC Discussion Paper: Detailed design issues relating to coverage of
reforestation, September.
2
NAFI 2009. Submission on the exposure draft of the Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme legislation,
April.
3
NAFI 2009. Supplementary submission to the Senate Select Committee on Climate Policy: inquiry
into policies relating to climate change, May.
4
NAFI 2009. Submission on the exposure draft of the CPRS (CPRS Fuel Credits) legislation, April.
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ensuring verifiable carbon pool measures to promote market transparency and
tradability.

Role of the Carbon Farming Initiative
Following the political debate and delay over the proposed CPRS (i.e. economy wide
carbon price) in 2010, which made provision for carbon offsets from planted forests
(reforestation) under the scheme, the investment climate for carbon offsets has been
highly uncertain. In addition, the phasing out of related programs such as Greenhouse
Friendly in July 2010 has resulted in the inability of reforestation to participate in the
voluntary carbon market. Investment in this market sector has effectively stalled.
The stated aims of the CFI are to provide ‘farmers, forest growers and land holders
access to domestic voluntary and international carbon markets’ through a carbon
crediting mechanism and to fast track the development of methodologies for offset
projects.
The forest industry considers the CFI an important interim measure to provide
investment certainty and access to voluntary domestic and international carbon
markets, including the longer term potential for such offset activities to be recognised
under a future compliance market (e.g. economy-wide scheme for emission targets). It
will be important for the scheme to allow for early action in voluntary markets while
facilitating the potential transfer of eligible offset activities to any future economywide scheme.
NAFI would also endorse linking the proposed National Registry with other national
registries and schemes in order to promote greater international tradability and access
to carbon offset export markets.

Coverage
A broad range of Kyoto compliant and non-Kyoto land sector abatement activities
may be recognised under the CFI.
NAFI notes the broad inclusion of land sector activities, particularly those relating to
forestry activities:
•
•
•
•
•

planted forests for harvest (e.g. timber plantations), including the role of
harvested wood products;
not for harvest planted forests (e.g. environmental plantings);
carbon stock improvements in managed natural forests;
avoided deforestation; and
agroforestry.

However, NAFI has a particular concern in relation to the activity – avoided
deforestation. NAFI notes the definition of deforestation in the Exposure Draft
Carbon Credits (Carbon Farming Initiative) Bill 2011 and the commentary on avoided
deforestation in Section 7.2 of the Consultation Paper. NAFI would like clarification
3
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in the definition and CFI scheme that harvesting activities that are part of sustainable
forest management do not meet the definition of ‘deforestation’, as these forests are
regrown on a renewable basis and the associated carbon stocks are replenished.
NAFI also notes that the permanent clearing of forests to ‘unforested land’ in
Australia, such as for urbanisation or agriculture, is now regulated in all states. NAFI
suggests that avoided deforestation activities only be recognised under the CFI where
the counterfactual (i.e. intention to permanently clear forest) is clearly verifiable, such
as where appropriate regulations and permits for the ‘deforestation’ activity have been
obtained.
It is important to acknowledge there is a continuum of tree planting and forestry
activities across the landscape at a range of scales and tree densities (figure 2). These
activities may be undertaken for a range of production and environmental purposes,
such as salinity mitigation and riparian plantings through to farm woodlots and
plantations used primarily for wood production.

Increasing
Scale of
Planting

Figure 2: Continuum of farm-forestry and forestry activities

The CFI generally recognises the broad range of forestry and tree planting activities
potentially eligible under the scheme. However, the DCCEE consultation paper does
not explicitly comment on the status of harvested wood products under the scheme.
Recently, there has been greater recognition of harvested wood products in reporting
practices and proposed national level methodologies under the United Nations
Convention on Climate Change and Kyoto Protocol.
The life cycle of carbon storage in harvested wood products should therefore be
included as a direct component of forestry activities, given the relatively long periods
of carbon storage in product use and disposal and contribution to overall carbon
stocks (figure 3). This should also extend to the use of biomass from wood harvesting
or processing activities for bioenergy as a direct component of forestry activities. The
industry has identified that the use of biomass from existing activities (without
harvesting an extra tree) could potentially offset the equivalent of 3 million tonnes of
CO2-e per year.
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Figure 3: Carbon storage in harvested and unharvested forests
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Source: Forest and Wood Products Research and Development Corporation (2006). Forests, Wood
and Australia’s Carbon Balance.

NAFI also notes the consultation paper commentary on native forests in Section 6:
Regional communities, water, and biodiversity (paragraph 5). This paragraph is
misleading and exceptionally narrow with respect to its treatment of native forest
management activities and requires a significant revision. Furthermore, the key
principle in recognising products from any forest or plantation for the CFI should be
to simply ensure they are from legally sanctioned sustainably managed forests or
plantations.

General assessment framework and methods
The CFI proposes to assess projects subject to agreed standards and methods, to be
developed by the Department in collaboration with industry as well as private project
developers. These methods are to be assessed by an independent expert panel known
as the Domestic Offsets Integrity Committee (DOIC). Over time, it is anticipated that
a list of approved CFI methods (for distinct abatement activities) would be available
with proponents able to use approved methods or submit a new method proposal.
Rather than proscribe a ‘one size fits all approach’, the case by case nature of the
scheme has merit in terms of its flexibility for accommodating a broad range of
activities and options for new methods. Importantly, the assessment process must
allow those activities that can be more readily measured and reported now (e.g.
carbon sink tree plantings) to access the scheme using agreed methods, as well as
provide for improved or new methods for activities as they become available. For
example, soil accounting and measurement systems in agriculture may not be as well
developed as for forestry and tree carbon abatement (e.g. through the national carbon
accounts and internationally agreed methodologies.)
The protection of intellectual property rights regarding verifiable methods from
industry and/or project developers will also be essential to encourage participation in
the scheme and private sector innovation.
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Integrity standards
NAFI acknowledges the need for robust and transparent accounting and measurement
standards for offset projects, to promote the environmental integrity of the scheme
and market acceptance in both domestic and international voluntary markets. A
number of integrity standards are proposed in the DCCEE consultation paper. These
are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

additional;
permanent;
accounting for leakage;
measurable and auditable;
conservative;
internationally consistent; and
supported by peer-reviewed science.

NAFI would broadly endorse such a set of standards. However, the proposed
guidelines for interpreting and applying a number of these standards are problematic
and will require a significant amount of clarification and further work in order to be
effective and promote voluntary uptake.
Additional
NAFI is disappointed to see additionality re-emerge as a policy issue in the
development of CFI policy, particularly given the considerable work that was done on
the practicality or impracticality of the test in the development of the CPRS. It is
noted that under the proposed CPRS, reforestation credits recognised under the
scheme could have potentially been traded in future ‘international’ markets but did
not have to meet an additionality test.
NAFI’s preference is to have the additionality test removed for Kyoto compliant
forestry activities, consistent with the outcome obtained under the CPRS.
NAFI therefore has a number of significant concerns regarding the proposed
implementation of the ‘additional’ standard.
First, there will be a broad range of forestry and tree planting activities on a range of
sites with varying productivity levels and combinations of market (e.g. wood, carbon)
and non-market (e.g. water quality, biodiversity, shelter for stock) goods and services.
Determining whether a marginal project becomes viable with carbon credits will
depend on a broad range of factors, including site productivity, degree of risk, access
to capital, returns from alternative investments and extent of joint production and
multi-products (i.e. income sources) for each particular project.
For these reasons, the ‘additional test’ is likely to be costly and time consuming for
many types of forestry projects and would involve considerable uncertainty, given the
assessment of projects would be undertaken by the scheme administrator on a case by
case basis.
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The additional standard states that a project must result in abatement ‘that would not
have occurred in the absence of expected returns from the sale of CFI credits’ (i.e.
additional to business as usual) or ‘there are other barriers that prevent the activities
from occurring, such as access to finance or technology, skills or knowledge gaps’.
The consultation paper goes on to suggest a ‘positive list’ for agreed activities that
clearly do not result in ‘material increases in agricultural productivity or business
profitability’. Activities that could be included on such a list include not-for harvest
carbon sink forests, on-farm tree planting or capture and flaring of methane from
livestock manure or landfill facilities’.
While NAFI has identified number of key issues with respect to the proposed
additionality test, if such a test is considered essential for ‘international consistency’ it
is suggested that not-for-harvest carbon sinks would be an obvious category for
inclusion on the ‘positive list’ as well as forestry projects that meet Kyoto compliant
requirements, consistent with the National Carbon Accounts and the reforestation
measures of the earlier proposed CPRS. This would include planted forests
established post-1990 on cleared agricultural land that meet the Kyoto forest
definition.
Other broad areas that should logically be considered include:
•
•

long rotation commercial sawlog plantations, where the high up-front costs of
land and establishment and long waiting period for harvest revenues have
discouraged investment since the early 1990s; and
other commercial plantings (e.g. pulpwood plantations, agroforestry) on a
range of less productive or marginal sites.

Permanence
In previous submissions to the Government, particularly on the development of the
CPRS, NAFI has outlined its concerns over the nomination of 100+ years as a typical
carbon maintenance period for biological carbon stores. This requirement creates
financial and practical difficulties that may limit many potential participants under the
CFI. NAFI suggests that the scheme designers further consider a number of
alternative mechanisms to address this issue. For example, the Government White
paper suggested a defined period of 70 years for reforestation projects under the
proposed CPRS, while the Kyoto Protocol allows for a number of temporary carbon
credits under the Clean Development Mechanism.

National carbon accounting system
Under the integrity standards, ‘estimation methods must be consistent with (not
necessarily the same as) the National Greenhouse Accounts, where relevant, and
internationally agreed methodologies and reporting practices adopted by the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change’.
With regard to forestry bio-sequestration activities, NAFI acknowledges the
significant amount of domestic and international work under the Convention on forest
7
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carbon measurement and accounting protocols. For example, the Australian
Government has developed the National Carbon Accounting System (NCAS) as an
internationally recognised system for land and forest based carbon accounting,
including development of the National Carbon Accounting Toolbox (NCAT) as a tool
to assist local projects. Given this previous work, it is likely that the NCAS and
NCAT tools will be relied upon in the initial development of agreed methods and
standards for forestry measures under the CFI.
However, it is generally acknowledged that NCAT does not adequately measure or
address some management regimes or tree species, such as oil mallees, mixed species
plantings and other low rainfall species. Previous consultations with industry
regarding the proposed use of NCAT for reforestation projects under the CPRS
revealed that NCAT may under-estimate tree carbon sequestration for some specific
sites by up to 30 per cent.
It is therefore important that proposed technical work by the DCCEE to expand the
range of species and enhance NCAT be undertaken as soon as possible, as well as for
scheme recognition of other verifiable methods where relevant. This includes:
a) better calibration of the NCAT model at regional and local scales that are
more reliable for individual reforestation projects; and
b) accreditation of other carbon estimation models that are better predictors for
individual reforestation projects, taking into account the need to recognise any
intellectual property interests.
This latter option should be able to be accommodated under the methods assessment
process, where they can be scientifically validated. Whether this requires ‘peer
review’ in all cases is highly questionable, where for example, standard statistical
measurement and monitoring tools may be employed.

Crediting
With regard to crediting, the NAFI position would be to allow for two broad
approaches as previously identified in the 2008 Department of Climate Change
discussion paper on reforestation design issues: full annual crediting and average
crediting based on projected net removals.
This would allow the flexibility for project proponents to make a choice between
approaches to meet their own risk and forest management profiles. While the
averaging approach may suit small scale growers with limited ability to manage interyear fluctuations, larger scale growers or projects based on carbon pooling
arrangements may prefer full crediting to balance growth and removals according to
their own risk profiles and the marginal costs and benefits of carbon prices. For either
crediting approach, the relinquishment provisions and forest maintenance obligations
of the scheme would adequately address issues of non-compliance or risks from
forests removed by fire or other natural disturbances.
This would facilitate greater participation of reforestation activities from small forest
growers through to larger forest entities.
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Risk of reversal buffer
Previously, NAFI raised industry concerns regarding the proposed use of a risk of
reversal buffer at an unspecified level for reforestation projects under the CPRS. In
this case, the forest industry was concerned that if a buffer was set too conservatively,
it would have reduced the amount of net removals recognised from reforestation and
inhibited participation in the scheme.
Under the CFI, a similar risk of reversal buffer is being proposed:
‘to insure the scheme against losses of carbon in the period whilst carbon stores
are being re-established following bushfire, drought, disease and pest attack, and
against deliberate wrong-doing which has not otherwise been addressed under the
scheme’.

A uniform 5% risk of reversal buffer is now being put forward for all biosequestration projects. This represents an improvement from the previously
unspecified buffer in the CPRS scheme.
However, the proposed use of a risk reversal buffer in conjunction with other risk
management safeguards (e.g. use of conservative data and assumptions) still raises the
issue of the most appropriate choice of mechanism(s) for effectively managing the
risks associated with the overall scheme and individual projects.
It is important to recognise that other provisions provide general safeguards to the
overall integrity of the scheme. These provisions include the registration of suitable
entities, relinquishment provisions and related forest maintenance obligations,
designed to address issues of non-compliance and unplanned emissions from natural
disturbances such as fires.
Forest managers will typically adopt a range of risk management strategies, such as:
•
•
•
•

selection of appropriate species and provenances that can better cope with
climatic stress and fire;
geographic spread of plantings and areas;
pooling of different forest types and age classes; and
planning for fire prevention and suppression (e.g. fuel reduction, firebreaks,
equipment maintenance).

NAFI has concerns that under the proposed design rules the regulator is assuming
scheme-wide responsibility for all individual project risks. Such a structure may lead
to a number of distortions, whereby:
•

the regulator is effectively acting as sole insurer for carbon losses from natural
disturbances; crowding out private insurance markets and any potential
benefits (lower costs) from the operation of a more competitive model for the
treatment of risk across projects and sites; and

•

inequity in assessing project level risks, through the use of a uniform buffer of
5% for all projects regardless of actual risk profiles.
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Further consultation is therefore needed on the treatment of risk in the scheme, given
the potential role of private insurance markets to reduce costs and deal more
specifically with project level risks. Over time, it is expected that more developed
insurance markets would emerge in response to carbon sequestration projects under
the scheme.

Regional communities, water, biodiversity
By their very nature, natural and planted forests are complex biological systems and
possess a number of characteristics that may make them unique from some other land
uses and production activities. These characteristics include the multi-functionality of
planted forests beyond commercial wood benefits, including ecosystem services and
functions such as carbon sequestration, provision of recreation opportunities,
rehabilitation of degraded landscapes, soil and water conservation and enhanced
biodiversity. Many of these benefits cannot be fully captured in a market system by
the private investor. This can result in significant under-investment in the sector
without public assistance or market mechanisms such as the proposed CFI for carbon
benefits.
NAFI reiterates its concerns over the simplistic and misleading DCCEE commentary
on native forest activities (previously outlined in the section on Coverage above). The
sustainable management of Australia’s forests is highly regulated and involves a
diversity of harvesting activities and management regimes to maintain a broad range
of economic and environmental values. The sustainable management of forests also
provides significant economic and social benefits in rural and regional Australia,
including income and employment from primary production through to harvesting,
processing and international trade.
With regard to land use planning, NAFI advocates the fair and equitable treatment of
forests as a legitimate land use that provides a broad range of economic, social and
environmental benefits. Requiring project proponents to comply with all regulatory
approvals and requirements from all levels of government should be sufficient to
address land use planning issues under the scheme.

Concluding comments
The CFI represents a mechanism to promote new investment in tree planting and
forest activities for carbon sequestration, as well as deliver a range of other economic,
social and environmental benefits.
If implemented in a practical and cost-effective manner, it can provide much needed
certainty and access to domestic voluntary and international markets for the carbon
offset sector.
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However, a number of important changes are needed if the scheme is to promote
wider uptake and investment in commercial forestry projects for joint carbon and
wood production, as well as for some not-for-harvest carbon sinks.
These changes would include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

reducing scheme compliance and transaction costs;
clarifying the definition and interpretation of deforestation activities;
improving the guidelines for enhanced carbon stocks from native forests;
inclusion of harvested wood products and biomass for bioenergy as a
component of forestry activities;
flexibility in carbon crediting approaches;
removing and/or streamlining the additionality test for forest projects; and
improving national carbon accounting systems for mixed species and low
rainfall forest types.

NAFI is committed to working constructively with the Australian Government and
other stakeholders to promote the significant contribution that Australia’s renewable
and sustainable forest industry can play with respect to climate change policy
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